Choose the Word

Parent Directions: Have your child look at each word pair and then circle the base word of each pair.

1. humane humanity
2. typical type
3. know knowledge
4. telescope telescopc
5. cavity cave

Parent Directions: Have your child read the sentences and choose the word with the correct meaning and spelling to fit the blanks.

6. The football players hope that the local station will ___________ their game this week.
   televise television televiseion

7. During vacation we explored a ___________ to find bats.
   cavity cave caveity

8. Students must use their ___________ of spelling rules to choose the correct word.
   know knowledge knoledge

9. My brother is a star ___________ who plays football and baseball.
   athlete athletic atheletic

10. Melba asked her friend to help her ___________ her book report.
    revision revise reviseion

Take-Home Activity (BLM 8)